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WHAT IS MARANATHA?
Maranatha is a summer vacation
destination from June through
Labor Day and a conference and
retreat center during the fall,
winter, and spring. Maranatha
amenities include distinctive
facilities, lodging, summer
programming, meeting spaces,
and exceptional hospitality.
Occupying 80+ acres of wooded
property on Lake Michigan,
we seek to provide spiritual
renewal in a recreational setting
emphasizing Bible teaching
and worldwide missions. Our
campus features a whole range
of programs and activities for all
ages.
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BOOK YOUR FALL,
WINTER, & SPRING
GETAWAY TODAY!
Enjoy Maranatha all year long! We
provide an ideal environment for
spiritual renewal. Unwind, relax,
and spend time with God and
others in a quiet setting along
Lake Michigan. Our facilities cater
to your budget and group size,
whether it's just you or a big group.

RESERVE YOUR FAMILY
SUMMER VACATION
TODAY!
STEP 1:
Select a Week (p. 11-18)
Each week features two Bible
teachers, mission focus, and
Saturday night concert with
programming and recreational
activities for the whole family.

STEP 2:
Choose Your
Lodging Needs (p. 21-24)
We have many accommodations
to meet your needs and budget.
Between our beautiful lodge, cozy
cottages, spacious apartments, and
"first rate" condos on Lake Michigan,
you will be sure to find comfort and
rest during your stay with us!

STEP 3:
Book online at
vacationwithpurpose.org or
call Maranatha directly for
reservations at 231.798.2161

To provide spiritual renewal in a recreatio
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“PERFECT PEACE”
“You keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on You, because he
trusts in You.” (Isaiah 26:3 ESV)
We are confident you will find Maranatha not only your destination but also
your “heart place,” a place of PEACE, whether you visit us for a retreat, a week
of the summer, or as a personal getaway anytime during the year 2020. Here,
you will find opportunity to grow your faith in unique and impactful ways, not
only because of God’s beautiful handiwork in nature, but also due to the caring
staff and outstanding facilities.
Maranatha’s summer program offers unique opportunities for all generations
to getaway, refresh, and make memories. Each week, inspirational Bible
teachers and mission group speakers present in sessions for all age groups,
and the Saturday-night concerts encourage worship. The large, heated pool
is open during the summer as are a wide range of recreational opportunities
spanning from kayaking and paddle boarding to miniature golf and pickle ball.
Special summer events include the well-attended and consecutive days of
Women’s Summer Breakaway and the Women of Maranatha Luncheon in July.
Later in the fall, Maranatha hosts the nationally acclaimed Maranatha Christian
Writers’ Conference and our fun-packed and faithbuilding Fall Seniors’ Retreat.
One of the highlights of our ministry is the
outstanding food service orchestrated by Chef Tom.
Our tri-season offerings range from holiday brunches
on Mother’s Day and Easter, to catering for special
occasions, as well as retreat packages for large or
small groups. Of course, our summers offer a full
range of meal plans that tempt the palate and encourage table-side fellowship.
A 2019 guest survey included the comment that Maranatha is at the top “of
my list of beloved, sacred places in my life—for over 60 years!” We invite you
to page through this booklet and see how YOU might find your own personal
haven at Maranatha, a place for spiritual renewal in a recreational setting
emphasizing Bible teaching and worldwide missions.
Come and experience God’s peace as you consider
the beauty of this piece of His awesome creation!

Blessings to all,
Gary & Diane Feenstra
Executive Director

OUR MISSION:
tional setting emphasizing Bible teaching and worldwide missions.
VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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RETREATS, 		
BANQUETS, &
		 PERSONAL GETA
MARANATHA YEAR-ROUND
Enjoy a personal getaway, bring a group, or host a conference. Maranatha has group
packages and nightly rates from Labor Day through mid-June!

RETREATS
Maranatha is a premier conference and retreat facility ideal for church groups,
organizations, small groups, and family gatherings. We have the facilities, lodging,
and staff to make your event a success! With a variety of meeting spaces, we are able
to accommodate groups with lodging up to 350. Maranatha is equipped to host your
day meeting, overnight retreat or week-long event. With an on-site chef, 80+ yearround lodging options, technical support, and a commitment to hospitality, we have
everything you need!
Adult groups can enjoy our hotel-style lodge or choose from a variety of cottages and
apartments. Our Lebanon lodge is specifically designed for youth retreats with its
practical design and campus-central location.
For more information e-mail retreats@maranathamichigan.org
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TAWAYS
BANQUETS

PERSONAL GETAWAYS

Our spacious Dining Room and beautiful

We provide an ideal environment designed

Great Lakes Room are perfect settings

to bring spiritual renewal to our guests.

for banquets, holiday gatherings, and

Unwind, relax, and spend time with God

receptions. Our culinary staff has created

and others in a quiet setting along the Lake

a wide variety of menus at different price

Michigan shoreline.

points to host groups of all sizes and
budgets.

OUR MINISTRY TO PASTORS

For more information e-mail

Pastors receive their first night of lodging free

banquets@maranathamichigan.org

from September through May with a two-night
stay minimum. One free night per year.
(Exclusions: Cambodia, Founders, Condos, & Ecuador)

Stay with us over the holidays!
We have everything you need for your
family gathering.

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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SPECIAL EVENTS

EASTER BRUNCH APRIL 12

Celebrate our Savior raising from the
dead this Easter with Maranatha's own
Easter Brunch. Our Chef has created a
menu full of brunch favorites including
shrimp, eggs benedict, prime rib, and a
delicious display of desserts, including
a chocolate fountain! Make your
reservations online today!

MOTHERS’ DAY BRUNCH MAY 10
Can’t decide what to cook for mom’s special
day? Let us do it for you! Treat her to brunch
at Maranatha. Our chef has created a menu
including some brunch must haves as well
as some chef's specialities. It's a brunch for
mom and the rest of the family!

WOMEN OF MARANATHA
LUNCHEON JULY 8
Join us Wednesday, July 8 at noon, for
the Women of Maranatha Fundraising
Luncheon. Women and girls of all ages
are invited to relax as you are served a
wonderful lunch and hear a message from
writer, speaker, and abundant life seeker
Alicia Bruxvoort. Alicia is a member of the
Proverbs 31 Ministries writing team, and
her Encouragement for Today devotions
reach over a million world-wide readers
each month. Alicia lives in Holland, Michigan
with her 5 kids and her husband of 26 years.
Make your reservations online today!

Purchase tickets online at
vacationwithpurpose.org/SpecialEvents
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WOMEN’S SUMMER BREAKAWAY
JULY 23 & 24
This is a day of encouragement, laughter,
and challenges - as well as great food.
Join Bible teacher Carol Kent, founder
and director of Speak Up Conferences - a
ministry that equips speakers and writers to
take the next step, praise and worship leader
Jenny Simmons, former lead singer of the
band Addison Road,and Maranatha's own
missionary speaker Lauren Rushiti. Choose
to attend either day. Group discounts are
available.

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN WRITERS’
CONFERENCE OCT. 1-3
For over 40 years, Maranatha Christian
Writers' Conference has been the right place
to equip you to meet your writing goals. Our
experienced faculty and staff are ready to
give advice and provide direction. Packed
with inspiration, information and networking,
this conference attracts novice and
experienced writers from around the globe.
If you have a story to share, this conference
has the proven ability to help you find
publication success.

FALL SENIORS’ RETREAT OCT. 4-7
This event promises to be a sweet time of
learning, rest, renewal, connection with
new and old friends, and a lot of fun. Our
chef has prepared a delicious menu with
lots of fall favorites including a delicious
Thanksgiving meal. Enjoy several days of
Bible teaching with Pastor Knute Larson,
worship with Burt Kettinger, and fellowship
with other adults age 55 and older. Group
discounts are available.
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SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES
SATURDAYS @ 7PM
Join us every Saturday for our summer concert series! All
concerts are free and open to the public.

GREATER VISION
JUNE 20
DAVID PENDLETON
JUNE 27		

MICHAEL CARD
AUGUST 8

JASON CRABB
JULY 4

THEATER FOR THE
THIRSTY
AUGUST 15

POINT OF GRACE
JULY 11

THE MARTINS
AUGUST 22

ELLIE HOLCOMB
JULY 18

ERNIE HAASE &
SIGNATURE SOUND
AUGUST 29

JENNY SIMMONS
JULY 25
CHARLES
BILLINGSLEY
AUGUST 1

CAPTIVATING
KEYBOARDS
SEPTEMBER 4

PURCHASE DINNER BEFORE THE CONCERT &
RECEIVE PREFERRED CONCERT SEATING!
Guarantee you’ll have the best seats by purchasing tickets to
our Saturday evening Italian buffet. Dinner begins at 5:00pm.
Doors open for dinner guests at 6:30pm and at 6:45pm for
the public.
Purchase tickets online at vacationwithpurpose.org/SummerConcert.

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
$40 if registering
before June 1st
$55 if registering
after June 1st
Register online at
VacationWithPurpose.
org/Sports-Camps

SPORTS CAMPS
Kids ages 7-17 can enjoy our sports camps offered Monday-Friday during
select weeks of the summer. All camps are led by trained Christian
professionals. Your kids are sure to have an experience of a lifetime!
Registration is required for all sports camps and should be completed as
early as possible - space is limited.

BASEBALL CAMP
WEEK 1: JUNE 29-JULY 3

FOOTBALL CAMP
WEEK 5: JULY 27-31

TENNIS CAMP
WEEK 3: JULY 13-17

VOLLEYBALL CAMP
WEEK 5: JULY 27-31

SOCCER CAMP
WEEK 3: JULY 13-17

BASKETBALL CAMP
WEEK 7: AUGUST 10-14

LACROSSE CAMP
WEEK 4: JULY 20-24
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CAMP RUNS MON- FRI
9:30 AM- 12:00 PM
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SUMMER
PROGRAMING
"You keep him in
PERFECT PEACE
whose mind is
stayed on You,
because he
trusts in You.”
ISAIAH 26:3 (ESV)

OUR VISION:
To provide encouragement
toward a deeper relationship
with Jesus Christ. Our
programming, recreation, and
year-round conference facilities
aim to renew and equip our
guests and resident community
toward greater service for Him.
VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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SUMMER
SCHEDULE
WEEK

DATES

CONCERT ARTIST

SUNDAY SPEAKER(S)

Bonus

June 20-27

Greater Vision

Walt Wiley & Bill Mitchell

1

June 27-July 4

David Pendleton

Josh McDowell
& Dr. Sean McDowell

2

July 4-11

Jason Crabb

Dr. Mark Jobe

3

July 11-18

Point Of Grace

Dr. Mark Yarbrough
& Greg Speck

4

July 18-25

Ellie Holcomb

Dr. Nicolas Ellen

5

July 25-Aug 1

Jenny Simmons

Bryndan Loritts

6

Aug 1-8

Charles Billingsley

Dr. Rob Rienow
& Christopher Brooks

7

Aug 8-15

Michael Card

Knute Larson
& Michael Card

8

Aug 15-22

Theater for the Thirsty

Ron Hutchcraft

9

Aug 22-29

The Martins

Dr. Erwin Lutzer

Getaway

Aug 29-Sept 4

Ernie Haase & Signature Sound

Tom Couch

WEEKEND

DATES

CONCERT ARTIST

Labor Day Weekend

September 4-7

Captivating Keyboards

SPECIAL EVENTS
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SPORTS CAMPS

DATES

EVENTS

DATES

SPORTS CAMPS

April 12

Easter Brunch

June 29-July 3

Baseball Camp

May 10

Mother’s Day Brunch

July 13-17

Tennis Camp

July 8

Women of Maranatha Luncheon

July 13-17

Soccer Camp

July 23 & 24

Women’s Summer Breakaway

July 20-24

Lacrosse Camp

July 27-31

Football Camp

July 26

Founder's Day

July 27-31

Volleyball Camp

Oct 1-3

Maranatha Christian Writers’
Conference

Aug 10-14

Basketball Camp

Oct 4-7

Fall Senior’s Retreat
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M - F SPEAKER (AM)

M - F SPEAKER (PM)

MISSION FOCUS

Walt Wiley

Bill Mitchell

Good News Nepal

Josh McDowell
& Dr. Sean McDowell

Josh McDowell
& Dr. Sean McDowell

Extreme Response

Dr. Michael Rydelnik

Dr. Gary Chapman

Moody Bible Institute

Dr. Mark Yarbrough

Greg Speck

CURE

Dr. Jonathon Brown

Dr. Nicolas Ellen

Kids Alive

Bill Crowder

Bryndan Loritts

DOOR International

Dr. Rob Rienow

Christopher Brooks

Awana

Knute Larson

Michael Card

Haggai International

Mark Vroegop

Ron Hutchcraft

On Eagles' Wings

Larry Feldman

Dr. Erwin Lutzer

SonSet Solutions

No Programming

No Programming

Mosaic Ministries

BIBLE TEACHER

MISSION FOCUS

Ron Zappia

Maranatha Bible & Missionary Conference

WEEK 1-7 WORSHIP LEADER:

CHARLY SOMMERS
Charly Sommers has served as Summer Worship Director since 2007.
He and his wife Christina live in Cincinnati, OH with their five children.
Together they serve on staff with the Navigators at the University of
Cincinnati. Charly has been a musician for most of his life and loves
serving at Maranatha during the summer.

BE FIRST TO KNOW ABOUT NEW PROGRAMS AND SPECIAL OFFERS!

@MARANATHAMICHIGAN
VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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BONUS WEEK JUNE 20-27
WALT WILEY
Walt Wiley leads Winning With Encouragement, Inc., a ministry based
in Charlotte, NC. He also travels and speaks across the United States in
addition to leading annual trips to places of the Bible and to European cities
of the Reformation. He and his wife Patti have two married sons and four
granddaughters. Together, they frequently host a marriage seminar with the
title, “How to Get Your Mate To Be Just like You…So You’ll Both Be Perfect.”
BILL MITCHELL
Bill Mitchell is a graduate of Moody Bible Institute and Southern Seminary
and has been Senior Pastor of Boca Raton Community Church since 2003.
Prior to joining the church, Bill sold both residential and commercial real
estate for over 25 years. He has traveled to over 85 different countries and
currently works with people and organizations in over 30 countries.
Featured Mission: Good News Nepal
Good News Nepal's mission statement reads simply “Reach to Unreached,” following the
words of Jesus to go into all the world and make disciples of all nations. Good News Nepal
seeks to evangelize, disciple and plant churches in northwest Nepal while also assisting in
disaster relief.
Saturday Concert, June 20: Greater Vision
Greater Vision inspires audiences with their rich vocal blend and their effective ability
to communicate the message of the gospel. They have established a firm place at the
pinnacle of Christian music, and have become the most awarded trio in the history of
Gospel music. Greater Vision presents the Gospel, through music, in a way that has
endeared them to audiences around the world.

WEEK ONE JUNE 27-JULY 4
JOSH MCDOWELL
Josh McDowell has been at the forefront of cultural trends and groundbreaking ministry for more than 58 years. Josh has spoken to over 25 million
people in 126 countries and has written or co-authored 151 books with some
translated in 128 languages. He also authored Evidence that Demands a
Verdict, named by World Magazine as one of the twentieth century’s top 40
books. He and his wife Dottie have four children and ten grandchildren.
SEAN MCDOWELL
Dr. Sean McDowell is an Assistant Professor in the Christian Apologetics
program at Biola University and also teaches one high school Bible class.
Traveling throughout the United States and abroad, Sean speaks at camps,
churches, schools, universities, and conferences. He is an author, co-author,
or editor of over seventeen books. With his father, he has authored The
Beauty of Intolerance, The Unshakable Truth, and More Than A Carpenter. He
and his wife Stephanie have three children.
Featured Mission: Extreme Response
Extreme Response is dedicated to helping people living in extreme, sometimes lifethreatening conditions. They assist people living in poverty and/or in danger, with little
hope of improving their situations. Their goal is to come alongside these people, offering
them immediate help and sustainable support.
Saturday Concert, June 27: David Pendleton
From the age of six, David Pendleton has had a passion for ventriloquism and performing.
Today, he’s a seasoned professional, an in-demand comedian, and expert ventriloquist
whose unique brand of humor has won audiences over throughout the world. David’s
flawless technique sets him apart and his comedic touch will inspire laughter from start to
finish.
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WEEK TWO JULY 4-11

(Women of Maranatha Fundraiser Luncheon, July 8)

MARK JOBE
Dr. Mark Jobe, Moody Bible Institute’s tenth President, is the founding pastor
of New Life Community Church, a multiple-campus ministry in Chicago. In
2005, Dr. Jobe founded New Life Centers that provide programs for such
issues as gang violence, unemployment and teen pregnacy. He is also the
author of Unstuck: Out of Your Cave into Your Call and is host of the daily
program "Bold Steps" on Moody Radio.
GARY CHAPMAN
Dr. Gary Chapman is a well-respected family counselor and author of several
books including The 5 Love Languages, which has sold more than 12 million
copies and is consistently on the New York Times Best Seller list. He hosts two
nationally syndicated radio programs. He also serves as senior associate pastor
at Calvary Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, NC. He and his wife Karolyn have
been married for more than 45 years and have two adult children.
MICHAEL RYDELNIK
Dr. Michael Rydelnik is Professor of Jewish Studies and Bible at Moody Bible
Institute. He is also the host of “Open Line with Dr. Michael Rydelnik,” a weekly
2-hour radio program in which listeners call in Bible questions to be answered.
He is the author of Understanding the Arab Israeli Conflict: What the Headlines
Haven‘t Told You and The Messianic Hope: Is the Hebrew Bible Really
Messianic? and is co-editor of The Moody Bible Commentary.
Featured Mission: Moody Bible Institute
Moody exists to equip people with the truth of God’s Word to be maturing followers of
Christ who are making disciples around the world.
Saturday Concert, July 4: Jason Crabb
In his career, Kentucky-born Jason Crabb has won a GRAMMY and 21 Dove Awards.
Crabb’s electrifying stage presence, powerhouse vocals and magnetic personality have
endeared him to millions across the world – through extensive personal appearances,
media coverage, and social media including over 20 million views on YouTube.

WEEK THREE JULY 11-18
MARK YARBROUGH
Dr. Mark Yarbrough was named the next President of Dallas Theological
Seminary starting July 2020, but currently serves as Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Academic Dean, and Associate Professor of Bible Exposition.
He's also an elder of Centerpoint Church in Mesquite and travels extensively
leading tours and speaking at conferences around the United States. Mark has
recently authored How to Read the Bible Like a Seminary Professor.
GREG SPECK
Greg Speck is a youth and family communicator who travels around the world
through his organization, Greg Speck Ministries. He has authored several
books including Mustard Seeds on Youth Ministry. He has been a caseworker,
a youth pastor, youth specialist for Moody, President of Youth Ministries
International, and the youth and family communicator for Bethel University.
Featured Mission: CURE
CURE's mission is healing the sick and proclaiming the Kingdom of God.
Saturday Concert, July 11: Point Of Grace
The women of Point Of Grace have provided a soundtrack to our lives for over two
decades. With over 8 million recordings sold, 3 GRAMMY nominations, multiple Dove
awards, and countless accolades - the story of a few gifted college girls with a simple
passion to unite and share their musical gifts for the Glory of God continues to evolve and
engage thousands of fans.
VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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WEEK FOUR JULY 18-25

(Women’s Summer Breakaway, July 23 & 24)

NICOLAS ELLEN
Dr. Nicolas Ellen is the Senior Pastor of Community of Faith Bible Church in
Houston, TX and Senior Professor of Biblical Counseling at the College of
Biblical Studies. Dr. Ellen also developed a Biblical counseling training center
called Expository Counseling Center, LLC. He is a certified Biblical Counselor
with the Association of Certified Biblical Counselors and travels nationwide
with the organization teaching biblical counseling principles. Nicolas and his
wife Venessa have two children and four grandchildren.
JONATHON BROWN
Dr. Jonathon Brown is the Lead Pastor of Pillar Church in Holland, MI. He has
been the keynote speaker at multiple conferences and camps. He completed
a doctoral degree at Western Theological Seminary in Holland. He and his
wife Kristyn have been married for eighteen years, and they are the proud
parents of four daughters. He feels great joy and a keen sense of purpose in
urging the Church to participate in the mission of Christ in the world.
Featured Mission: Kids Alive
Kids Alive International exists to reflect the love of Christ by rescuing orphans and
vulnerable children, nurturing them with quality holistic care, and sharing with them the
transforming power of Jesus Christ so they are enabled to give hope to others.
Saturday Concert, July 18: Ellie Holcomb
Ellie Holcomb is a CCM singer/songwriter who played in her husband's band before
launching her solo career. She started her solo career in 2011 with the EP "Magnolia", then
in 2014 she released her debut album, As Sure as the Sun. The album debuted at number
34 on the Billboard 200 album chart. She reentered the Billboard 200 with the follow-up,
Red Sea Road, in 2017.

WEEK FIVE JULY 25-AUGUST 1

(Founder's Day, July 26)

BRYNDAN LORITTS
Pastor Bryndan C. Loritts, the son of Dr. Crawford and Karen Loritts, felt the
call to full-time ministry at the age of 18 and attended Moody Bible Institute.
After serving as Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church of Lansing, IL, he and
his wife Lucretia Renee moved to Nashville, TN, where they are involved
in a church plant. Pastor Loritts’ mission is to be a man of integrity and to
preach the Word with power, passion, and persuasion. He and his wife have 3
daughters.
BILL CROWDER
Bill Crowder joined Our Daily Bread Ministries in 2001 after more than 20
years in the pastorate. Bill provides Biblical and theological evaluation of
the ministry’s content for their various ministry efforts. He is a contributing
writer for the Our Daily Bread devotional and has also authored numerous
books as well as serving as a co-host of the "Discover The Word" daily radio
program. Bill and his wife Marlene have 5 children and many grandchildren.
Featured Mission: DOOR International
DOOR International's mission is bringing God’s Word and reproducing Christian fellowship
to the Deaf world-wide.
Saturday Concert, July 25: Jenny Simmons
Jenny Simmons is a dynamic storyteller and lover of people who uniquely sees redemption
at work in the world around her. She is a sought-after musician, author and speaker known
for her whimsical and hopeful writing and speaking style. Whether she is speaking to a
room full of moms, performing at a music festival or writing for publications, Simmons
infuses her laugh-out-loud, painfully honest and relentlessly hopeful view of life into every
audience she encounters.
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WEEK SIX AUGUST 1-8
ROB RIENOW
Dr. Rob Rienow’s most important ministry is loving his wife and partnering
with her to help their seven children love and follow God. He is the founder
of Visionary Family Ministries, which seeks to encourage families and train
church leaders. Rob is a pastor, a church planter, a conference speaker, and
the author of several books including Visionary Parenting, Visionary Marriage,
and Never Too Late. Rob’s wife Amy is also a speaker and author, as is their
daughter.
CHRISTOPHER BROOKS
Chris Brooks is the host of the nationally syndicated radio program,
“Equipped with Chris Brooks". He is also Senior Pastor of Woodside Bible
Church in metropolitan Detroit and has authored numerous books on
apologetics and marriage. He is currently completing a doctoral degree
at Asbury Theological Seminary where he is studying the integration of
economics and theology. He and his wife Yodit are the proud parents of six.
Featured Mission: Awana
The mission of Awana is “to equip leaders to reach kids with the gospel and engage them
in lifelong discipleship".
Saturday Concert, August 1: Charles Billingsley
It’s no secret Charles Billingsley is one of Christian music’s most captivating, inspirational
voices, but for this singer, worship leader, husband, father and teacher—to name but
a few of his leading roles—it’s what’s behind the music that has truly made the man.
Launching his career more than two decades ago fronting GRAMMY- nominated genre
giants NewSong, Charles has since headlined more than 3,000 concerts and released 24
recordings as a solo artist.

WEEK SEVEN AUGUST 8-15
MICHAEL CARD
Michael Card has recorded over 37 albums, authored over 27 books, hosted
a radio program, and written for a wide range of magazines. His primary goal
in life is to simply and quietly teach the Bible. In his writing and conference
speaking, Michael leads audiences on a spiritual journey through questions
and meaningful discussion. He and his wife Susan have 4 children and 2
grandchildren.
KNUTE LARSON
Knute Larson coaches’ pastors and churches, on leadership, pulpit, making
changes, and daily grace. His last 26 years as a Senior Pastor were with The
Chapel, in Akron, Ohio. He also teaches D.Min courses on church leadership
for Trinity and Grace, consults for Great Lakes Evangelical Free Churches,
and is the editor-host for Pastorpedia. Knute and his wife Jeanine have two
married daughters and three grandchildren.
Featured Mission: Haggai International
Haggai International exists to equip and inspire strategically positioned leaders to more
effectively demonstrate and present the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to prepare others to
do the same.
Saturday Concert, August 8: Michael Card
In a career that took off with his debut album, First Light (1981), Michael Card has
recorded over 37 albums. While he has penned such favorites as "El Shaddai", "Love
Crucified Arose", and "Immanuel", he never imagined writing over 19 number one hits. In
everything he does, Card seeks to encourage his audience to join in his own journey to
know and be known by God.

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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WEEK EIGHT AUGUST 15-22
RON HUTCHCRAFT
Ron Hutchcraft is a contemporary evangelist, speaker, author, and radio
host. As President of Ron Hutchcraft Ministries, Ron and his team seek to
“Bring the lost to the Cross.” Ron is the co-founder of On Eagles' Wings, an
outreach and leadership development program for Native American and First
Nations young people. With his late wife and ministry partner Karen, they
have 3 children and 9 grandchildren.
MARK VROEGOP
Mark Vroegop has been Lead Pastor of College Park Church in Indianapolis
for over ten years. He previously served as Senior Pastor at Calvary Baptist
Church in Holland, MI, from 1996-2008. He is a contributor to 15 Things
Seminary Couldn’t Teach Me, and the author of Dark Clouds, Deep Mercy:
Discovering the Grace of Lament. Mark and his wife Sarah are parents of four
living children and a stillborn daughter.
Featured Mission: On Eagles' Wings
On Eagles' Wings is a movement of Native American young people bringing Hope to their
communities through Jesus Christ. This Hope, a relationship with Jesus Christ, is the only
Hope that lasts.
Saturday Concert, August 15: Theater for the Thirsty
For over two decades, Jeremiah and Vanessa Gamble’s passion has been creating and
performing original works together through their theater ministry, Theater for the Thirsty.
Portraying over 75 characters in six original shows, the Gambles put on performances that
explore redemptive themes and provide a taste of Living Water to all who watch.

WEEK NINE AUGUST 22-29

*Seniors 65+ and homeschool families receive $100

off the already discounted price! (This discount applies to full-week reservations only.)
ERWIN LUTZER
Dr. Erwin Lutzer is Pastor Emeritus of The Moody Church. A clear expositor
of the Bible, he is the featured speaker on three radio programs: “Running
to Win,” “Moody Church Hour,” and “Songs in the Night.” He has authored
several books including the Christian Bookseller’s Gold Medallion Award
winner, Hitler’s Cross. He and his wife Rebecca have co-written several books
including Jesus, Lover Of A Woman’s Soul.
LARRY FELDMAN
After coming to faith in Yeshua the Messiah, Larry Feldman felt the calling
to prepare for full-time ministry and enrolled in Moody. He led a Messianic
congregation in Brooklyn, New York, for the next five years. Larry has
founded six Messianic congregations, including Shuvah Yisrael in California.
He is the former President of the Messianic Jewish Alliance of America, and
is presently on its executive committee. Larry lives in Irvine, CA, with his wife
Fran.
Featured Mission: Sonset Solutions
SonSet Solutions' mission is to provide technology-based solutions to advance the Gospel
worldwide.
Saturday Concert, August 22: The Martins
Siblings, Joyce, Jonathan and Judy, collectively known as The Martins, have enjoyed
countless radio hits and performances at concert halls, arenas, auditoriums and churches
worldwide. During the 1990s, The Martins rose to national and international success,
showcasing their stunning and distinctive harmonies before a vast array of audiences, from
legendary singer/songwriter Bill Gaither’s multi-award winning Homecoming Video and
Concert Series to the White House and Carnegie Hall.
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GETAWAY WEEK AUGUST 29-SEPTEMBER 4
TOM COUCH
Tom Couch studied at Temple Baptist Seminary in Chattanooga, TN. He
has been involved in ministry for 46 years, pastoring in Illinois, Florida, and
Michigan. Most recently, he was Pastor to Senior Adults at Calvary Church
in Grand Rapids before accepting the pastorate position at Grandville Bible
Church in Grandville, MI. Pastor Tom has been married to Shelly Lynn for
47 years, and they have four grown children, eight grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.
Featured Mission: Mosaic Ministries
Mosaic Ministries' mission is to create a Cradle to Purpose Pipeline in South Toledo,
relying on the power of the Gospel, collaboration and education.
Saturday Concert, August 29: Ernie Haase & Signature Sound
From its formation in 2003, Ernie Haase has built Signature Sound into one of the most
popular and beloved quartets in all of Southern Gospel music. The group has traveled
all over the world, offering energy, excitement and encouragement through its powerful
brand of gospel music. EHSS continues to gain fans all around the globe with its
unique performances and unmistakable four-part harmonies. EHSS is one of the most
celebrated quartets in Southern Gospel history.

AUG 29-SEPT 4 NIGHTLY RATES AVAILABLE!
No requirement for length of stay. Pool is open!
(no programming August 30- Sept 4)

LABOR DAY WEEKEND SEPTEMBER 4-7
RON ZAPPIA
In 2000, Ron Zappia was instrumental in planting Highpoint Church in
the western suburbs of Chicago.“Highpoint Ministries with Ron Zappia,”
the teaching arm of this ministry, was launched in 2013 to provide
comprehensive teaching from God’s Word through podcasts, weekly and
daily radio broadcasts, conferences, and other resources. Ron and his wife
Jody recently released their book The Marriage Knot, which shares their
story and the choices all married couples must consider. The Zappias live in
Wheaton, IL, and have three daughters.
Featured Mission: Maranatha Bible & Missionary Conference
Maranatha's mission is to provide spiritual renewal in a recreational setting emphasizing
Bible teaching and worldwide missions.
Saturday Concert, September 5: Captivating Keyboards
Alan Tripp and Scott Griffin both graduated from Moody with degrees in piano
performance. Achieving acclaim as independent artists (and Scott, as pianist and
Music Ministry Coordinator for the Moody Church in Chicago), they began touring
as Captivating Keyboards, a combined ministry that demonstrates their skillful
arrangements, improvisations, humor, and worship. They have delighted audiences
across the US as well as in many countries around the world.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND WORSHIP LEADERS:
CAPTIVATING KEYBOARDS

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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CHILDREN + TEEN
THERE’S SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE AT
MARANATHA.
While mom and dad are soaking in the rich teaching and presentations of our
featured speakers and missions organizations each day, kids and teens ages
0-17 can participate in programming designed specifically for them. Our staff is
passionate about helping kids meet God in new and fresh ways through VBS and
youth camp-style programs that include group teaching sessions, small group
discussions, age-appropriate worship times and fun on-campus activities.

NURSERY: 0-18MO
TODDLERS: 18MO - 3 YRS
PRE-SCHOOL:
3 YRS - KINDERGARTEN
(Must be potty-trained)

LOWER ELEMENTARY:
ENTERING 1ST - 3RD GRADE
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UPPER ELEMENTARY:
ENTERING 4TH - 6TH GRADE
TEENS: ENTERING 6TH - 12TH
Large-group activities all together, small
groups divided by middle school and high
school.*
*6th graders have a choice, with parental input,
between the Upper Elementary or Teen programs.

MARANATHA 2020 PROGRAM GUIDE

N PROGRAMS
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ACCOMMODATIONS
MAIN LODGE*

BRAZIL APARTMENTS

Stay in the center of campus! These spacious
hotel style rooms feature 2 queen beds, and
1 bath. Limited adjoining rooms (suites) are
available for families. (Max. 4)

The main level has 2 bedrooms with 1
bathroom and a porch. The upper level has 2
bedrooms and 1.5 baths. Each apartment has
a fully equipped kitchen with a sofa sleeper in
the living room. (Max. 8 upper, Max. 6 main)

DUNESIDE SUITES*
These comfortable, 1-bedroom apartments are
located in the center of campus. Each suite has 2
queen beds, 1 bath, living area with sofa sleeper,
and a fully equipped kitchen. (Max. 6)

KENYA & SOMALIA APARTMENTS
Park right outside the door of these
1-bedroom apartments. Each unit has 2 queen
beds, 1 bath, living area with sofa sleeper, and
a fully equipped kitchen. (Max. 6)

ISRAEL & JORDAN APARTMENTS*
These popular 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartments
are great for larger families that want a little
more privacy. Each has a fully equipped kitchen,
dining room, and living room with a sofa sleeper.
Each bedroom has a queen bed. (Max. 6)

HONDURAS
This quaint 2-bedroom, 2-bath cottage is
perfect for young families, with parking right
outside the door and immediate access to the
main recreation area. (Max. 6)

LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUMS*
These premier waterfront condominiums
overlook Lake Michigan, each with 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, dining room, and living area
with a sofa sleeper, laundry facilities, a fully
equipped kitchen, fireplace and deck. (Max. 7)

CHINA APARTMENTS*
Each has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a
porch in the front and back. The kitchen and
living room (with sleeper sofa) make each
comfortable for your family. (Max. 8)

ECUADOR EAST & WEST*
These townhouses are ideal for families. Each
has 3 bedrooms: two with one queen bed and
one “bunk room.” Both have 3 bathrooms, a
fully equipped kitchen, dining room, living
room with a sofa sleeper, fireplace and laundry
facilities. These units are just a short walk from
the beach. (Max. 10)

MARANATHA COTTAGES
These cottages are family favorites because
of their uniqueness, space, and location. Each
layout presents options for families large and
small.
BOLIVIA (Max. 8)
KOREA (Max. 9)*
MEXICO (Max. 10)
PARAGUAY (Max. 10)
URUGUAY (Max. 10)
FOUNDERS (Max. 12)*
CAMBODIA (Max. 16)*
*Available year round

VISIT OUR VIRUTAL
ONLINE TOURS
VacationWithPurpose.org
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ACTIVITIES
Beach Volleyball

Playground

Bonfires

Talent Shows

Canoeing

Tennis

Climbing Wall

Tie Dye

Craft Room

Sand Castle Contests

Fully-Equipped Exercise Room*

Saturday Evening Concerts

Heated Pool on the Beach

Shuffleboard & Ga-ga Pit

Indoor Gymnasium*

Sports Camps

Kayaking

Worship and Bible Teaching

Miniature Golf*

Zip Line

Pickle Ball

*Denotes year-round activities, weather
permitting

Not staying on campus?
You’re still welcome to
join the fun!
Day Rate

Weekly Rate

Single

$13.00

$91.00

Couple

$26.00

$181.00

Child
Family

$9.00

$61.00

$43.00

$299.00

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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2020 SUMMER RATES
Lodge (includes meals)
Single
Couple

Bonus

Week 1

Week

Week 2-8

Week 9

$800

$800

$930

$800

$1,240

$1,240

$1,450

$1,240

Getaway
Week

Labor Day
$330

Lodge

$650

available for
Family Suite (additional room)
Additional Adult

$430
$630

$430
$630

$500
$740

$430
$630

groups of
20 or more.

$200
$330

Please contact
Child 15-18

$220

$220

$250

$220

“reservations”

$135

for more
Child 10-14

$170

$170

$200

$170

Child 5-9

$130

$130

$150

$130

Premium

Bonus

Week 1

Week

Week 2-8

Week 9

information.

$102
$68

Getaway
Week

Labor Day

Lakeside Condominium

$3,740

$3,740

$4,150

$3,740

$2,080
(5 nights)

$1,780

Ecuador

$3,270

$3,270

$3,630

$3,270

$1,820
(5 nights)

$1,560

Cambodia

$3,040

$3.040

$3,370

$3,040

$1,700
(5 nights)

$1,450

Founders

$2,750

$2,750

$3,050

$2,750

$1,530
(5 nights)

$1,310

Cottages
Bolivia; Mexico; Paraguay;
Uruguay; Korea

One Bedroom Suites
Duneside; Kenya; Somalia

Bonus

$2,170

Bonus

$1,640

Bonus

Apartments

Week

Brazil Main; Honduras

Bonus

Apartments

Week

China Upper & Main

$1,640

Week 1

$1,920

Three Bedroom

$2,170

Week 1

Week

Two Bedroom
Israel; Jordan; Brazil Upper;

Week 1

Week

$1,920

Week 1

$2,190

$2,190

Week 2-8
$2,410

Week 2-8
$1,820

Week 2-8
$2,130

Week 2-8
$2,430

Week 9
$2,170

Week 9
$1,640

Week 9
$1,920

Week 9
$2,190

Getaway
Week
$1,220
(5 nights)

Getaway
Week
$190 nightly

Getaway
Week
$220 nightly

Getaway
Week
$250 Nightly

All accommodation rates include 11% room tax. Rounding on this table may cause rates above to vary.
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Labor Day
$1,040

Labor Day
Lodge Rates

Labor Day
$920

Labor Day
$1,050

MEAL PACKAGES
Packages

Adults

10-14

5-9

4 & under

Saturday Pancake Breakfast

$9.95

$7.50

$5.00

Free*

Sunday Continental Breakfast

$9.95

$7.50

$5.00

Free*

Sunday Brunch

$29.95

$18.00

$12.00

Free*

Sunday Evening Sandwich Buffet

$14.75

$11.10

$7.40

Free*

Weekday Breakfast

$12.25

$9.20

$6.20

Free*

Dinner (Monday-Saturday)

$18.95

$14.30

$9.50

Free*

$204.00

$153.00

$102.00

Free*

Brunch & Dinner Package (7 meals)

$130.00

$97.50

$65.00

Free*

Labor Day Weekend (9 meals)

$135.00

$101.30

$67.50

Free*

Full 15 Meal Package

*Children 4 and under are free with a paying adult

SUMMER REFERRALS AND DISCOUNTS
20% OFF LODGING

$100 OFF LODGING

CLERGY & ACTIVE-DUTY

Register a new family and receive

MILITARY*

$100 off the weekly cost for both you

10% OFF LODGING

and your guest! Full week reservations

Return for a second full week
or Labor Day Weekend.

only.

*Discount applies to full-time active clergy, military, missionaries, and immediate families paying for the
full amount of their stay. Verification is required. Discount must be applied prior to check-in (exclusions:
Cambodia, Founders, Condos, and Ecuador.) No multiple discounts. Full week only.
Cancellations before May 15 will forfeit 50% of your deposit. After May 15, 100% of your deposit will
be forfeited. Maranatha will rent living units and/or facilities to individuals 18 years of age or older.
Guests are encouraged to participate in the full summer programming. Maranatha is a tobacco and
alcohol-free Conference Center. Pets are not allowed.

VacationWithPurpose.org | 231.798.2161
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4759 Lake Harbor Road

Maranatha Bible & Missionary Conference

Norton Shores, MI 49441

Norton Shores, Michigan

231.798.2161

VACATIONWITHPURPOSE.ORG
9am - 4pm / Monday - Friday

